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Fire protection performance and pre-fire durability are critically dependent on the correct application of 
the system.  These guidance notes are intended to assist applicators and are for guidance only; 
AkzoNobel accepts no liability for the acts or omissions of any applicators. 
 
 
Applicators must make direct contact with International Protective Coatings to discuss training 
requirements for the application of Intertherm 7050 PRIOR to any commencement of a project. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TECHNICAL AND APPLICATION DATA herein is for the purpose of establishing a general guideline of the coating and proper coating 
application procedure. Test performance results were obtained in a controlled laboratory environment and International makes no 
representation that the exhibited published test results, or any other tests, accurately represent results actually found in all field 
environments. As application, environmental and design factors can vary significantly, due care should be exercised in the selection, 
verification of performance, and use of the coating(s). 

 
 

 ,  and all product names mentioned in this publication are trademarks of, or licensed to, AkzoNobel. 

http://www.international-pc.com/
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

 

This Application Manual contains instructions on how to install Intertherm 7050 insulation systems. 

 

Intertherm 7050 and Intertherm 7050 / Chartek systems prevent potentially catastrophic structural failures from 

occurring by providing an insulating shield against the intense heat of a fire or cold from cryogenic spill.  The 

Intertherm 7050 insulation systems are the result of over 20 years of research and development and possess 

extensive certification for a wide range of applications. 

 

Since both fire protection performance and pre-fire durability critically depend on the correct application of the 

system, International Protective Coatings requires that the Intertherm 7050 insulation systems are installed only 

by Chartek qualified applicators in strict accordance with the instructions contained in this Application Manual.  

Both Chartek and Intertherm 7050 utilise the same plural application equipment. 

 

Our Regional Office Technical Service Managers provide the support necessary to ensure that Intertherm 7050 

insulation projects are carried out in accordance with the instructions of this manual and any additional project-

specific requirements. 
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Intertherm 7050 Application Manual Revisions 

 

Table 1 – Application manual revisions 

Rev Date Revision Notes 

0 14/04/2005 Original 

1 24/05/2005 Paragraphs 5.6 and 6.8 

2 24/01/2006 All pages 

3 04/04/2014 Format change 

4 03/02/2015 Format change 

 

This Intertherm 7050 Application Manual is verified by International Paint Ltd.’s  “Technical Manager, Oil and 

Gas Fire & Insulation” and “Chartek and Chartek Systems Field Service Manager”. 

 

From the date of approval the contents of the manual are to be considered effective. 

 

The registration of the verification and approval of every edition of this manual and the original document are 

held in the archives of the Office at Felling, which has the responsibility of conserving the document in its 

approved state and of distributing copies that conform to the last deposited revision.  The previous editions are 

also held in the archives, separately, and conserved for possible consultation. 

 

The original language of the manual is English. In the event of discordance with successive translations, the 

company and addressees of the manual must make reference to the English edition. 

 

The document is identified by an ID code, revision number and issue date.  This information is printed in the 

heading of every page. 

 

This manual is distributed internally and externally with the aim of providing consistent information to all parties 

involved in the application of Intertherm 7050 insulation systems. 
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This Intertherm 7050 Application Manual can be distributed in a controlled or non-controlled form.  The Regional 

Office Technical Manager is responsible for identifying the need to transmit the manual to company 

departments, clients, companies, bodies, etc., and decides the form of distribution. 

 

International Protective Coatings will ensure that successive revisions of the manual are sent to recipients of 

controlled copies.  It is the responsibility of the recipient of the controlled copy to substitute the new revision 

throughout his organisation. 

 

This manual uses metric (SI) and Imperial units of measure (in brackets). 

 

The information given in this manual is not intended to be exhaustive:  any person applying the product by any 

method other than that specifically recommended in this manual without first obtaining our written confirmation 

as to the suitability of the proposed method does so at his own risk.  We try very hard to ensure that all advice 

we give about application of our product (whether in this manual or otherwise) is correct but we have no control 

over either the quality or condition of the substrate or the many factors affecting application of the product.  In 

the event of any doubts or misunderstandings, International Protective Coatings should be consulted for 

clarification. 

 

The information contained in this manual is liable to modification from time to time in the light of experience and 

our policy of continuous product development. It is the user’s responsibility to check that this manual is current 

prior to using the product.  Unauthorized changes or reproduction of the manual are forbidden. 

 

Unless we agree differently in writing all our goods and related technical advice are supplied on our standard 

conditions of sale, a copy of which is available on request. 

 

The quality control activities required to verify that application is carried out in accordance with this manual are 

described in the Quality Control Manual for Intertherm 7050 Insulation Systems, which is available to customers 

and applicators upon request. 
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2.  SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

 

The Intertherm 7050 insulation system consists of an epoxy syntactic insulation coating designed to protect 

materials from extremes of temperature and corrosion.  Dependent on the exposure conditions, Intertherm 7050 

insulation systems may require mesh reinforcement.  Generally, no mesh reinforcement is required. 
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3.  SURFACE PREPARATION 

 

Good surface preparation is critical for the success of any coating system and Intertherm 7050 is no exception. 

 

The primary objectives of surface preparation include: 

 to provide the best bond possible between the metallic substrate and chosen (qualified) primer 

 to produce a surface roughness that will maximise the bond between substrate, primer and  Intertherm 

7050 

 to guarantee effective corrosion resistance of the whole system 

 

Acceptable surface preparation standards include, but are not limited to: 

 ISO 8501: Preparation of steel substrates before application of paints and related products (visual 

assessment of surface cleanliness) 

 ISO 8503: Preparation of steel substrates before application of paints and related products (surface 

roughness characteristics of blast cleaned substrates) 

 SSPC (The Society for Protective Coatings) - surface preparation standards) 

 NACE (The National Association of Corrosion Engineers) - surface preparation standards 

 

Applicators should be familiar with surface preparation techniques and have access to the measurement 

instruments required to verify the specified surface preparation requirements. 

 

For a range of definitions and abbreviations refer to APPENDIX E – Definitions and Abbreviations. 

 

The particular method of surface preparation required depends on the type of substrate being coated.  Table 2 

summarises the requirements for most substrates.  Where there are special conditions not shown International 

should be consulted for advice. 

 

Table 2 makes reference to a number of surface preparation operations that are defined below.  The correct 

interpretation and execution of these operations is required in order to achieve the objectives mentioned above. 

 

Degreasing 

 

The presence of surface oil or grease prevents a coating from properly adhering to the substrate and can lead to 

rapid failure of the whole system.  For this reason, all visible oil, grease and other soluble contaminants must be  
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removed before the application of both primer and Intertherm 7050.  Degreasing is also important before blast 

cleaning activities. 

 

Definition: 

The removal of all visible oil, grease or other soluble contaminants (SSPC-SP1). 

 

Acceptable methods of degreasing include: 

 steam cleaning using detergents or emulsion/alkaline cleaners followed by steam or fresh water wash to 

remove detrimental residues 

 wiping or scrubbing the surface with rags or brushes wetted with solvent (NB: use clean solvent for the 

final wiping) 

 vapour degreasing using stabilized chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents 

 

The applicator must select the method most appropriate to the situation, giving due consideration to applicable 

health and environmental regulations. In all cases, International recommends removing any heavy oil or grease 

first by scraper and completing the degreasing activity with a thorough fresh water rinse. 

 

The primer manufacturer’s recommendations regarding degreasing must also be observed at all times. 

 

Blast Cleaning 

 

Blast cleaning is widely accepted as being the best way of preparing a metal substrate before application of a 

protective coating and it is a very important part of the whole Intertherm 7050 application process.  Intertherm 

7050 is never applied directly to blast cleaned substrates due to the risk of flash rusting.  Therefore, when a 

primer is used, blast cleaning should be carried out in accordance with the primer manufacturer’s instructions. 

 

Definition of degrees of cleanliness: 

 

Near white blast cleaning 

The general requirement prior to Intertherm 7050 application is near-white blast cleaning.  A near white blast 

cleaned surface, when viewed without magnification, shall be free of all visible oil, grease, dust, dirt, mill scale, 

rust, coating, oxides, corrosion products and other foreign matter except for staining (light shadows, streaks or 

discolorations caused by stains of rust, mill scale or previously applied coatings) limited to no more than 5% of 

the surface (Sa 2½, SSPC-SP10, NACE No. 2).  Sa 2 ½ is a specification requirement projects. 
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Sweep (Brush-off) blast 

Removal of all loose mill scale, loose rust and loose coating with abrasive blast cleaning (Sa 1, SSPC-SP 7, 

NACE No. 4). 

 

Blast profile 

For carbon steel substrates the blast profile (Rz) must be 50 to 75 microns (2 to 3 mils) as per specification 

requirements.  Angular abrasive should be used in order to produce a suitably sharp surface profile.  The 

recommended method for measuring the blast profile is with replica tape. 

 

For stainless steel substrates a suitable non-metallic abrasive should be used and a profile of 35 to 50 microns 

(1.5 to 2 mils) is required. 

 

For aluminium a suitable non-metallic abrasive should be used and a deep profile of 75 to 100 microns (3 to 4 

mils) is required. 

 

For galvanised substrates a sweep (brush-off) blast to Sa 1 (ISO 8501-1), equivalent to SSPC-SP7 or NACE 

No. 4, is required, as a minimum, in order to produce a suitably roughened surface.  The blast profile (Rz) 

should be 50 to 75 microns (2 to 3 mils). 

 

Wet abrasive blasting 

Wet abrasive blasting is an acceptable method of surface preparation.  Surface profile and cleanliness shall be 

as detailed above.  A qualified wet blast primer must be used with this method of surface preparation. 

 

Hydro-blasting (high pressure water jetting) 

Hydro-blasting may be an acceptable method of surface preparation of previously coated substrates.  However, 

this is conditional on an adequate surface profile being revealed as detailed above.  Where a suitable surface 

profile is not revealed, then sweep blasting or abrasive blasting will be required.  A qualified wet blast primer 

must be used with this method of surface preparation. 
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Table 2 – Surface preparation requirements 

Operation 

Required 

Substrate 

Steel 
Galvanised 

Steel 
Aluminium Stainless Steel 

Glass or Fibre 

Reinforced 

Plastics 

Degreasing      

Power Tool 

Cleaning 
See Note 1 See Note 1 See Note 1 See Note 1  

Near White Blast 

Cleaning 
     

Sweep (brush-

off) Blast 

Cleaning 

     

Blow down      

Primer  
Epoxy Primer 

only 
See Note 2 See Note 2  

Blast Profile 

50 to 75 

microns (2 to 

3 mils) 

50 to 75 microns 

(2 to 3 mils) 

75 to 100 

microns (3 to 4 

mils) 

35 to 50 

microns (1 ½ to 

2 mils) 

Abrade to remove 

glaze 

 

Note 1: Power tool cleaning is not generally an acceptable method for preparing metal substrates for 

either primer or Intertherm 7050 application, however it may be used for small areas of repair 

(typically not exceeding 1 m
2
 (10 ft

2
), for example welds and local repair areas). It should be 

carried out as described by ISO 8501-1 to surface finish ST3 (SSPC SP3). 

 

Note 2: If there is a risk of oxidisation of the surface prior to application of Intertherm 7050 a suitable 

primer should be used.   
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4.  PRIMERS 

 

In order to ensure optimal bonding between the Intertherm 7050 and substrate, the primer must bond well to the 

substrate, the Intertherm 7050 must bond well to the primer and the primer itself must have a high cohesive 

strength.  It is recommended to use the principles in APPENDIX C – TN/F/CT/104 Guidance Notes for Maximum 

Overcoating Intervals of all Qualified Primers to verify if the surface is of sufficient integrity to ensure Intertherm 

7050 adherence (the note references Chartek however the principle applies to the application of Intertherm 

7050 to primers). 

 

Primer Thickness 

Optimal bonding is achieved when the primer’s dry film thickness (DFT) is sufficient to just cover the peaks of 

the blast profile and maintain a rust free condition prior to application of Intertherm 7050.  Excessive thickness 

produces weaker cohesive strength and may lead to premature failure of the system.  For this reason, careful 

monitoring and measurement of primer thickness is required.  Measurement of DFT should be carried out with a 

thickness gauge that has just been calibrated on a smooth calibration plate (no compensation for blast profile is 

to be made). 

 

Primer Type 

Primer type varies per project.  Consult specification details for the required primer for specific applications.  

Generally priming with Intergard 269 is undertaken for cryogenic spill systems and replaces primer 

recommendations stated in the data sheet primarily used for higher temperature requirements. 

 

Epoxy based primers have the highest bond strength.  Inorganic zincs are not specified for Intertherm 7050.  

 

For application of Intertherm 7050 over Intergard 269, the over-coating interval stated in the primer data sheet 

should be adhered to.  Where the over-coating interval is longer than that stated in the primer data sheet: 

1. Manually abrade the surface of the Intergard 269 with P36 disk (P100, P120 sandpaper also 

acceptable). 

2. High pressure (2.5 bar) fresh water wash to remove all contaminants.  Ensure surface is fully dry prior to 

application of Intertherm 7050. 

 

The maximum allowable primer system dry film thickness are summarised in the following table: 
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Table 3 – Primer system maximum DFTs 

Primer System 

Dry Film Thickness (DFT) 

Normal Areas Overlap Areas 

Epoxy Primer (e.g. Intergard 251) 50 to 75 microns         (2 to 3 mils) 100 microns         (4 mils) 

Epoxy Zinc Primer (e.g. Interzinc 52) 50 to 75 microns         (2 to 3 mils) 100 microns         (4 mils) 

Epoxy Zinc Primer plus Tie Coat 75 to 110 microns       (3 to 4.4 mils) 125 microns         (5 mils) 

 

Notes: 

 Epoxy tie coat (25 to 35 microns (1 to 1.4 mils) DFT) should be used with zinc primers if Intertherm 7050 

is not applied immediately after the primer has cured or if the primer is exposed to humid or outdoor 

conditions prior to application of Intertherm 7050. 

 “Overlap areas” refers to internal angles of structural sections and other areas where multiple spray 

passes are unavoidable.  Dry film thickness may be exceeded in stripe coat areas. 

 

Reduction of Excessive Primer Thickness 

Excessive primer thickness should be reduced to the DFTs indicated in Table 3.  The preferred method to be 

used is abrasive sweep blasting.  Sanding with P80 P100 grade aluminium oxide abrasive paper may be 

suitable for small areas; however care should be taken to prevent polishing of the surface which would lead to 

inadequate adhesion of the Intertherm 7050.  Polishing must be avoided and frequent changes of the abrasive 

paper should be made. 

 

After primer reduction surfaces should be cleaned of dust and contaminants, potable water washed and 

thoroughly dried prior to the application of Intertherm 7050. 

 

The primer manufacturer’s application instructions should be followed. 

 

It is the responsibility of the applicator installing the Intertherm 7050 to assess the condition of the primer 

coating before the Intertherm 7050 is applied.  Recommendation is to use APPENDIX C – TN/F/CT/104 

Guidance Notes for Maximum Overcoating Intervals of all Qualified Primers to assess the primer condition if in 

any doubt. 
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Should the primer’s suitability for the over-coating with Intertherm 7050 be in doubt in any way, for example, 

primer type, thickness, condition etc., the primer manufacturer and International should be consulted before the 

application of Intertherm 7050. 
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5. QUALIFIED APPLICATION CONTRACTORS 
 

Qualified Chartek Application Contractor Companies who have not applied Chartek or Intertherm 7050 products 

within a period of two years must undergo refresher training prior to starting any Intertherm 7050 application 

work.  If the Contractor Company can prove they have employed Chartek qualified and experienced 

Supervisory/QC personnel and hands-on application personnel, the refresher training may not be necessary. 

 

All application contractors’ personnel should be in possession of the Chartek training certificate. 

 

 

6. PACKAGING AND STORAGE 
 

For plural component spray equipment, Intertherm 7050 is supplied in a 30kg (66lb) kit comprising of one drum 

of pink coloured resin (Part A) and one drum of light coloured hardener (Part B). 

 

Table 4 – Packaging weights 

Part A (2 drums) 2x 10.7 kg 2x 23.5 lb 

Part B (1 drum) 8.6 kg 18.9 lb 

Total 30 kg 66 lb 

 

Intertherm 7050 should be stored dry, indoors and out of direct sunlight.  The following storage temperature 

ranges must be maintained: 

 Minimum 5°C (34°F), maximum 30°C (86°F) 

 General storage temperatures in excess of 35°C (95°F) could have a detrimental effect on the material 
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7. THICKNESS MEASUREMENT 
 

As the fire protection rating is determined by the Intertherm 7050 thickness, it is imperative that applicators 

constantly measure and record thicknesses during application. 

 

Intertherm 7050 is a 100% volume solids product, so wet and dry film thicknesses are the same. 

 

The following procedure for thickness measurement must be followed. 

 

A. Method for measuring wet Intertherm 7050 thickness: 

The recommended method of measuring wet thickness is to use a pre-cut bridge gauge having a width of 

approximately 50mm (2”), typically made from a paint scraper.  Notch or pin gauges are not acceptable because 

they limit the measurement to one point.  The gauge should just touch the rolled Intertherm 7050 surface.  

International strongly recommends the continuous use of the bridge gauge by all members of the application 

team (sprayer, trowellers and rollers).  This is the only way of ensuring the design thickness will be applied to 

the whole surface.  

 

B. Method of measuring dry Intertherm 7050 thickness: 

 

Dry film thickness can be measured by: 

 An eddy current gauge (an example of such is Fischer Isoscope FMP30 with FA70 probe (up to 50 

mm)) must be used to determine thickness up to 25mm 

 

Note – For the Intertherm 7050 systems (Intertherm 7050 and Intertherm 7050 / Intertherm 7050), no holes 

should be drilled for cryogenic spill systems.  This will compromise the protection. 

 

Measurement Criteria 

 

It is recognised that the applied Intertherm 7050 layer will never be perfectly even and that areas of lower than 

specified design thickness (“valleys”) are compensated by areas of higher than design thickness (“peaks”).  In 

cryogenic spill areas, no point should be less than the specified thickness of Intertherm 7050.  In other 

application areas, the average DFT should be considered, and the following measurement criteria must be 

followed: 
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Location 

It is recommended that no thickness measurements are taken within 25mm (1”) of the edge of structural 

sections and divisions, or within 25mm (1”) of the join of flange to web of, for example, an ‘I’ section. 

 

Thickness measurements should be taken randomly over the remaining areas of the coated structural sections 

and divisions with a frequency described below. 

 

Frequency 

The number of thickness readings to be taken shall be agreed by all parties before application commences. 

 

As guidance, it is recommended that readings are taken as follows: 

 

 ‘I’ sections, tee sections and channels: 

o Webs: 2 readings per metre length on each face 

o Outer flanges: 2 readings per metre length on each face 

o Inner flanges: 1 reading per metre length on each face 

 

 Square or rectangular angles and hollow sections: 

o 2 readings per metre length on each face 

 

 Circular hollow sections: 

o 8 readings per metre length spread evenly around the section 

 

 Divisions and large flat plates: 

o 2 readings per 1m
2
 

 

Acceptance Criteria 

 

The above measurement criteria meets or exceeds the requirements specified in ASFP TGN 003: Part 1, 

SSPC-PA2 and ASTM E605.  Thickness readings should be accurately recorded on suitable quality control 

forms. See the Quality Control Manual for Intertherm 7050 Insulation Systems Application for further details. 
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8. PLURAL SPRAY APPLICATION 
 

Ambient Conditions 

 

Suitable application conditions are of critical importance for the successful application of Intertherm 7050.  

Consequently, Intertherm 7050 should only be applied when the ambient conditions are within the following 

parameters: 

 Air temperature:  minimum 10°C (50°F)  

 Relative humidity: maximum 85% 

 Surface temperature: at least 3°C (5°F) above dew point temperature 

 

However, Intertherm 7050 may be applied at an air temperature minimum 5°C (41°F) using plural spray 

equipment only, recognising that the time to cure will in such applications be extended.  Additionally, there may 

also be a higher propensity for amine bloom formation which would affect over-coating with further layers of 

Intertherm 7050, where required, and may affect over-coating with topcoats.  For such low air temperature 

applications, plural equipment is the only recommended dispensing method. 

 

Plural Component Spray Equipment  

 

Intertherm 7050 is most efficiently applied with purpose built hot spray plural component pumps, which have the 

advantage of not requiring any premixing of the two parts. 

 

Plural component equipment used to apply Intertherm 7050 must be capable of delivering the required 

pressures, temperatures and flow rates as well as be capable of operating reliably for long periods under a wide 

range of conditions.  Machines built to spray Intertherm 7050 are supplied by a number of companies.  Each 

supplier provides instructions on machine operation and maintenance and should be able to advise on the 

individual set up required to achieve best application qualities.  This information is given for advice only and the 

contractor is responsible for determining the suitability of specific pieces of equipment and maintenance of the 

equipment in good working order according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. 

 

For Intertherm 7050 the application parameters possible depend on a number of factors (e.g. environmental 

conditions, equipment type, etc.) and material temperatures is required to be at 45-49°C prior to loading to the 

storage tanks of the plural machine: 
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Table 5 – Operational parameters for Intertherm 7050 

Parameter Value 

Storage tank temperatures Part A: 55-65°C (131-149°F) 

Part B: 55-65°C (131-149°F) 

Hose heater temperature 66-79°C (151-174°F) 

Gun exit temperature 55-65°C (131-149°F) 

Storage tank pressures (see Note 2) Part A: 5.4-6.8 bar (78-99 psi) 

Part B: 4.0-5.4 bar (58-78 psi) 

Tank stirrer speed 10-30 rpm 

Displacement pump pressure 209-276 bar (3000-4000 psi) 

 

Recommended fluid lines and spray tips: 

Part A:   ~18mm (¾”) internal diameter fluid lines 

Part B:   ~12mm (½”) internal diameter fluid lines 

Whip length:  4.5-6.0 m (15-20 ft) with ~12 mm (½”) internal diameter 

Suggested tip size:  0.035” to 0.041” 

 

Note:  Ability to vary tank pressures is critical to achieve the correct weight mix ratios. Tank stirrers should also 

have the capability of speed variation. 

 

It is necessary to provide controlled heated storage for the Intertherm 7050. 
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Figure 1 – Typical storage container, showing insulation on inside 

 

WARNING: Accelerated methods of heating the Intertherm 7050, such as electrical heaters in direct contact with 

the containers or hot water baths, are not permitted.  Such methods can cause overheating of the outer layers of 

Intertherm 7050 in the container, which may produce undesirable changes to its properties (including shorter pot 

life). 

 

 

Figure 2 – Example fin tube heaters (heater type dependent on local regulations) 

 

The importance of keeping all spray equipment clean and efficient cannot be overstated, as down time is very 

costly.  For this reason a skilled and experienced machine operator is a vital component of the team, together 

with a regular maintenance or service programme for the equipment. 

  

When spraying in cold conditions, the spray pump should be located in a heated area, ideally the same area 

that is used to store the Intertherm 7050 at a sprayable temperature.  Hoses should be insulated and heated 

and ambient temperature parameters must be frequently checked and maintained. 

 

In hot conditions, the spray pump and Intertherm 7050 must be located in an air-conditioned environment.  

Hoses should be insulated and wrapped with heat reflecting tape.  It may also be necessary to raise hoses 

above the ground in extremely hot environments.  High substrate temperatures should be avoided by providing  
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suitable shade cover and air-conditioning of the area immediately surrounding the workface may also be 

necessary. 

 

Recirculation through In-line heaters is required with this product to attain the required temperature for 

application. 

 

The static mixer (sometimes referred to as the “worm”) must be cleaned or exchanged for a clean worm at the 

end of each shift. 

 

After shutting flow lines, flush material lines, mixers, whip line and dispensing nozzle with hot water.  A minimum 

of 40 litres (10.5 gallons) of hot water should be run through the system. 

 

International recommend that due to the high Intertherm 7050 dry film thickness and to achieve a uniform 

thickness / appearance, a maximum of 5mm per build up coat is to be spray applied in one application. 

 

Ratio Checks 

 

It is important that the delivery ratio of plural spray pumps is regularly checked.  As a minimum, a ratio check by 

weight should be performed at the start-up of each day’s production and again if the machine is shut down and 

restarted for any reason.  Use the following procedure for ratio checks by weight: 

 

1. Weigh clean empty Parts A and B containers and note the respective weights 

2. Place the containers under the ratio check valves located on the mixing block and open the valves at 

exactly the same time 

3. Close the valves when the containers are at least half full at exactly the same time 

4. Find the net weight of each part by subtracting the weight of the containers 

5. Calculate the ratio of Part A to Part B 

 

Example: 

Part A full container weight – 10.7kg x2 = 21.4 kg 

Part B full container weight – 8.6 kg 
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As a minimum a ratio check should be carried out at the start of each shift and after each machine shutdown 

and restart.  In addition to the ratio checks, constant checking of the displacement pump pressure gauges and 

the colour of the mixed Intertherm 7050 should be carried out by the machine operator and sprayer respectively. 

 

The weight ratio for Intertherm 7050 is 2.5:1. 

 

The acceptable ratio range of Part A:Part B is:    2.35:1 Minimum 

       2.85:1 Maximum 

 

Plural Spray Application Method 

 

The first coat of Intertherm 7050 is sprayed and should be allowed to cool for 10-15 minutes prior to thoroughly 

trowelling / rolling into the surface.  This ensures good wetting as well as providing a good key for trowelling 

further coats of Intertherm 7050.  For all subsequent coats, rolling should be sufficient to ensure a smooth even 

surface after allowing Intertherm 7050 to cool for 10-15 minutes. 

 

If trowelled, trowel marks and high points are knocked down with a short nap roller dampened with PMA solvent.  

Rolling achieves a uniform thickness of the coat, which allows uniform build-up of subsequent coats and 

ultimately the correct final thickness.  Rolling also serves to produce a smoother surface finish, reducing high 

spots and stippled finish. 

 

Two precautions to be taken with rolling are: 

1. If the Intertherm 7050 has not gelled (started to cure) sufficiently, it may sag or slump 

2. Too much solvent on the roller can reduce the cure rate if it is forced into the wet Intertherm 7050 

 

For subsequent coats, sufficient time must pass for the applied Intertherm 7050 to gel (“set up” or partially cure) 

in order to support the weight of the additional material. 

 

Preferably, subsequent coats should be applied when the previous coat is still tacky and sufficiently firm to 

enable the use of a wet film thickness gauge. 

 

International recommend that due to the high Intertherm 7050 dry film thickness and to achieve a uniform 

thickness / appearance, a maximum of 5mm per build up coat is to be spray applied in one application. 
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Where practicalities prevent “wet on wet” application, over-coating time should be reduced to a minimum and a 

sprayed holding coat should be applied to leave the Intertherm 7050 with a good key to improve the adhesion of 

the next coat.  In addition, should HK-1TM mesh be used, sufficient time should be left to apply the final coat 

applied over HK-1TM mesh to prevent contamination entrapment. 

 

The holding coat is produced by raising the pump output pressure and increasing the temperature to give a wide 

fan and increased atomisation.  The spray pass is much faster than normal and the result is a coarse finish that 

promotes good bonding with subsequent coats. 

 

Before spraying subsequent coats onto cured surfaces, they should be checked for cleanliness and, if required, 

suitably cleaned with one of the approved methods described in Section 2.0 “Surface Preparation”.  It is 

imperative that surfaces are clean and thoroughly dry before additional coats of Intertherm 7050 are applied. 

 

The final coat, when applied to a ‘wet’ surface, should be sufficiently thick to allow good ‘flowing out’ and to 

minimise surface roughness and to achieve the specified final thickness. 

  

In applying a final coat to a hardened surface the thickness should be no less than 3mm (1/8”) to ensure 

adequate adhesion to the hardened surface. 

 

Water Contamination 

 

CAUTION: If rain or condensation occurs during application or shortly thereafter, moisture may be absorbed into 

the uncured material.  In addition, an amine bloom may form on the Intertherm 7050 surface. These conditions 

will affect Interco at adhesion. 

 

Take the following action if water contamination occurs: 
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Table 6 – Solutions for contamination scenarios 

Contamination Action 

Cured Intertherm 7050 (fresh water): Dry and solvent wipe 

Cured Intertherm 7050 (salt water): Warm water wash - maximum 60°C (140°F) 

Dry and solvent wipe 

Uncured Intertherm 7050: Remove source of moisture 

Allow Intertherm 7050 to cure 

Dry and solvent wipe 

Remove and replace all uncured material 

 

 

If the surface of the Intertherm 7050 is exposed to standing water (pooling or ponding) <8 hours after application 

(application temperature greater than 15°C) then this coat must be removed and re-instated.  If the temperature 

is lower than 15°C consult International for further advice. 

 

Surface Finish 

 

Discontinuities, pinholes, voids or isolated deposits of excess thickness in the coating are not acceptable. For a 

closed sprayed surface finish Intertherm 7050 should be sprayed wet on wet.  Where there is the risk of water 

ponding on horizontal surfaces, the Intertherm 7050 should be sloped sufficiently to avoid ponding. 

 

Samples of the surface finish acceptable to the client, a separate reference section that resembles the project 

structure, must be prepared by the applicator prior to project start-up.  Intertherm 7050 system sample reference 

area with project specified thickness must be carried out by the contractor / applicator prior to the project start-

up.  All project coatings QC departments and IP Field Service are to agree the standard of surface finish. 

 

Terminations 

 

Caulking or sealing of free edges and terminations is not required for Intertherm 7050 insulation. 
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9. HAND TROWEL APPLICATION 
 

Ambient Conditions 

 

Suitable application conditions are of critical importance for the successful application of Intertherm 7050.  

Consequently, Intertherm 7050 should only be applied when the ambient conditions are within the following 

parameters: 

 Air temperature:  minimum 10°C (50°F)  

 Relative humidity: maximum 85% 

 Surface temperature: at least 3°C (5°F) above dew point temperature 

 

However, Intertherm 7050 may be applied at an air temperature minimum 5°C (41°F) using plural spray 

equipment only, recognising that the time to cure will in such applications be extended.  Additionally, there may 

also be a higher propensity for amine bloom formation which would affect over-coating with further layers of 

Intertherm 7050, where required, and may affect over-coating with topcoats.  For such low air temperature 

applications, plural equipment is the only recommended dispensing method. 

 

Material Preparation for Hand Trowel Application 

 

Prior to applying Intertherm 7050 by hand trowel, the material should be preheated warm enough to mix, 

typically 20 to 32°C (68 to 90°F). 

 

Note: The higher the temperature the shorter the working pot life.  Pot life durations are published on the 

product data sheets. 

 

Accelerated methods of heating the Intertherm 7050 containers, such as electrical heaters in direct contact with 

the containers or hot water baths, are not permitted.  Such methods can cause overheating of the outer layers of 

Intertherm 7050 in the container, which may produce undesirable changes to its properties (including shorter pot 

life). 

 

Mixing 

 

When Part A has reached a smooth consistency, the Part B is then poured into the Part A container, scraping 

the sides of the Part B container to empty it completely.  The two parts are thoroughly mixed together with a  
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high torque variable speed paddle mixer, minimum 5 HP air motors (or 1000W/110V electric motor minimum) 

equipped with 250mm (10”) paddles. Mixing should continue until a uniform colour is achieved. 

 

The mixer should incorporate a drum stand or clamp to ensure the drum is held firmly during the mixing 

operation. 

 

 

Figure 3 – Suitable Intertherm 7050 mixing equipment 

 

For best results, the mixer should be mounted on a power ram base to ease the effort required and to allow 

vertical movement of the paddle blade.  The mixing should begin slowly and speed built up gradually. 

 

Mix carefully until a smooth texture and uniform colour are achieved.  Kits should not be mixed until they are 

ready to be used. 

 

Application Method 

 

The product should not be thinned with solvent prior to mixing and / prior to application.  Stress cracking may 

result at high thickness if not adhered to.  For hand application the product can be applied in the absence of 

solvent. 

 

Intertherm 7050 may be applied using plasterer’s trowels, which has the advantage of very little waste and 

virtually eliminates the need for masking. 
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After a kit has been mixed, it may be spread out on flat clean boards or surfaces for each applicator to work 

with.  This prevents the material from curing too quickly and allows sufficient working time.  Alternatively the 

material may be applied directly from the pail. 

 

A first coat of 2-3mm thickness should be applied to the surface to ensure full wetting of the substrate and to 

prevent subsequent coats “pulling” away from the surface when the trowel is moved across the air coating 

surface. 

 

Trowel marks and high points are knocked down with a short nap roller dampened with PMA solvent.  Rolling 

achieves a uniform thickness of the coat, which allows uniform build-up of subsequent coats and ultimately the 

correct final thickness.  Rolling also serves to produce a smoother surface finish, reducing high spots and 

stippled finish. 

 

Two precautions to be taken with rolling are: 

1. If the Intertherm 7050 has not gelled (started to cure) sufficiently, it can sag or slump 

2. Too much solvent on the roller can reduce the cure rate if it is forced into the wet Intertherm 7050 

 

For subsequent coats, sufficient time must pass for the applied Intertherm 7050 to gel (“set up” or partially cure) 

in order to support the weight of the additional material. 

 

Preferably, subsequent coats should be applied when the previous coat is still tacky.  Where practicalities 

prevent “wet on wet” application, over-coating time should be reduced to a minimum. 

 

International recommend that due to the high Intertherm 7050 dry film thickness and to achieve a uniform 

thickness / appearance, a maximum of 5mm per build up coat is to be spray applied in one application. 

 

Mixing of Partial Kits 

 

Often trowel application will require less than a full kit of Intertherm 7050.  In these cases, the required amounts 

of Parts A and B should be accurately weighed out into a clean container and thoroughly mixed.  The correct 

ratio by weight for Intertherm 7050 is as follows: 

 

When complete kits are to be split down the following method of calculation may be used: 
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Table 7 – Mixing of complete kits (worked example) 

Parts A:B as a ratio of total weight 2.5-1 

The acceptable ratio range of Part A 

to Part B is: 

2.35-1 Minimum 

2.85-1 Maximum 

Required weight of Part B calculated 

as follows: 

Measured weight of Part A ÷ 2.5 (the Intertherm 7050 weight ratio) 

 

e.g. 8kgs of Part A ÷ 2.5 = 3.2 kg of Part B 

 

Therefore the required amount of Part B to be weighed out and added to 

the 8kgs of Part A is 3.2 kg. 

 

Surface Finish 

 

For trowel application a smooth, even and rolled finish should be achieved.  Discontinuities, pinholes, voids or 

isolated deposits of excess thickness in the coating are not acceptable. 

 

For closed sprayed surface finish Intertherm 7050 to be spray applied wet on wet. 

 

Where there is the risk of water ponding on horizontal surfaces, the Intertherm 7050 should be sloped 

sufficiently to avoid ponding. 

 

Samples of the surface finish acceptable to the client, a reference area, must be prepared by the applicator prior 

to project start-up.  Intertherm 7050 system sample reference area with project specified thickness must be 

carried out by the contractor / applicator prior to the project start-up.  All project coatings QC departments and IP 

Field Service are to agree the standard of surface finish. 

 

Terminations 

 

Caulking or sealing of free edges and terminations is not required for Intertherm 7050 insulation. 
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10. TOP-COATS 
 

Intertherm 7050 has been extensively tested to industry recognised standards to demonstrate its ability to 

withstand weather and environmental exposure, both with and without topcoats. 

 

For cryogenic spill protection Chartek is generally specified over the top of Intertherm 7050. 

 

International Paint recommend that Chartek is applied as soon as possible after Intertherm 7050 application.  If 

the Intertherm 7050 surface is contaminated, International paint recommend a high pressure (2.5 bar) fresh 

water wash to remove all contaminants.  Ensure surface is fully dry prior to application of the topcoat system. 

 

For application of Chartek over Intertherm 7050, consult the data sheet for over-coating intervals (Chartek can 

be applied with the same over-coating interval as Intertherm 7050).  If the conditions are such that amine bloom 

is observed the following procedure is required: 

 

1. Manually abrade the surface of the Intertherm 7050 with P36 disk (P100, P120 sandpaper also 

acceptable). 

2. High pressure (2.5 bar) fresh water wash to remove all contaminants.  Ensure surface is fully dry prior to 

application of Chartek. 

 

Excessive rolling with solvent can, in extreme cases, cause amine bloom on the surface of the Intertherm 7050.  

This is not acceptable for application of topcoats.  If amine bloom occurs, surfaces must be suitably high 

pressure washed as stated above, prior to application of any topcoat. 
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11. REMOVAL, WELD CUTBACK, AND REPAIR OF DAMAGED 
AREAS 

 

Removal 

 

Intertherm 7050 can be removed after application for additional work, e.g. welding of attachment, by the use of 

handheld air driven pistol chisel using a sharp chisel bit of the appropriate width, usually 25 or 50mm.  The tool 

should be used to split the bond between Intertherm 7050 and the steel, taking care not to gouge or damage the 

steel substrate. 

 

Note:  Operators should wear suitable dust masks and eye protection. 

 

Weld Cutback 

 

For small weld operations, such as addition of clips and hangers, a cutback of 50mm from weld area should be 

made.  For large welds of heavy angle or other members, a cutback of 100mm should be made.  Intertherm 

7050 can be removed with a fair degree of accuracy on an identified cut line without damage to surrounding 

material.  After welding has taken place, the surrounding Intertherm 7050 should show no sign of discolouration 

or damage.  If discolouration, change of applied colour or ‘browning’ is seen, then discoloured material should 

be removed back to sound material. 

 

In the case of allowance of cutback for welding of structural members and structural members themselves which 

are to be pre-coated with Intertherm 7050 prior to assembly, the following recommendation is made: 

 

No weld preheat: 100mm either side of weld 

Weld preheat:  See following table 
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Table 8 – Cutbacks for weld preheat 

Preheat 

°C (°F) 

Duration 

Hours 

Free Distance 

mm (in) 

100 (212) 4 to 8 750 (30) 

100 (212) 9 to 12 1000 (40) 

150 (302) 4 to 8 750 to1000 (30 to 40) 

150 (302) 9 to 12 1000 to 1250 (40 to 50) 

 

 

The above figures are expected to be conservative, actual distance is a combination of factors, including mass 

of steel at weld junction and method of preheat. 

 

As previously noted, discolouration of surrounding material will indicate insufficient cutback or overheating of 

area and will have to be removed. 

 

Repair of Damaged Areas – Cutback 

 

Repair of damaged areas, in the fabrication yard or during service life, and cutback areas should follow the 

under mentioned procedures: 

1. Application conditions must conform with specified conditions for primer topcoat and Intertherm 7050 

application. 

2. Repair of damaged primer system should conform with instructions of specification for surface treatment 

and coatings.  All traces of corrosion of substrate steel will have to be removed and surface prepared to 

the required level. 

3. Should the repair area be large and require mesh (Duplex system installed), as defined by requirements 

for mesh application for Chartek, this should be attached as detailed in the Chartek Application Manual. 

4. The ‘border’ area of surrounding Intertherm 7050 should be checked for soundness and adhesion in the 

joint area. 

5. The surrounding ‘border’ area of 50-75mm of Intertherm 7050 should be roughened by abrasives to 

remove topcoat and/or ‘glazed’ finish of Intertherm 7050 to ensure sound adhesion of new material.  

After roughening, a suitable PMA solvent should be used to ensure that the area is clean. 
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6. Intertherm 7050 should be applied to the repair area and interfaced with the existing material bringing 

the repair area to the same coating thickness.  Application should follow International Paint’s 

procedures, noting that trowel application of Intertherm 7050 is acceptable for repair areas. 

7. Ensure the Intertherm 7050 material used for repairs and patching meets the required specification in 

terms of fire protection rating, cryogenic spill rating, reinforcement (if duplex system including Chartek) 

and thickness. 

8. Topcoat replacement and repair should follow International Protective Coatings’ guidelines and topcoat 

manufacturer’s instructions. 
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12. SPECIAL APPLICATIONS 
 

Repair Procedure for Damaged or Delaminated Intertherm 7050 / Chartek systems (APPENDIX F – 

TN/F/CT/085 Abutment to Existing Chartek) 

 

Intertherm 7050 / Chartek systems should be treated as per Chartek systems in relation to repair.  For pool fire 

areas a butt joint described in the technical note should be sufficient to give the required performance. 

 

A. Mark out the area to be repaired. 

B. Using a disc grinder, cut through the Intertherm 7050 or Intertherm 7050 / Chartek system including 

mesh (take care not to damage substrate). 

C. Using chosen tools (hammer and chisel or pneumatic chisel), cut into patch to remove damaged 

system.  Make sure all uncured material is removed. 

D. Alternatively, ultra high pressure water jetting (UHP) can be used to remove the system and is 

recommended as the removal method when systems are applied to pressure vessels and piping. 

E. Reinstate primer to specification.  Small areas, for example, welds and local repair areas, may be 

prepared by power brushing as generally prescribed by ISO 8501-1 to surface finish ST3 (or SSPC-

SP3).  Power brushing should not be used as a primary surface preparation method for large areas. 

F. Abrade adjacent surfaces for a distance of 150mm (6”) from edge of repair area. 

G. Reinstate mesh to specification where Chartek is utilised. 

H. Reinstate system to specification, in terms of cryogenic protection, fire protection, reinforcement and 

thickness, taking care to smooth over the repair area edges. 

 

APPENDIX B – TN/F/CT/077 Procedure for Inspection, Test and Replacement (PITR)  contains comprehensive 

instructions on the repair and replacement of passive fire protection systems.  The procedure should be used, 

as necessary, in association with the current Application Manuals. 

 

NOTES: 

A. For repairs, Intertherm 7050 must be applied to the primer system for the project. 

B. Masking should be done around the area to be repaired in a square or rectangular shape.  This will give 

the patch a clean appearance once completed. 

C. If any existing mesh is left from original installation, whole or edge pieces, be sure that all loose 

Intertherm 7050 is removed from around or behind the mesh.  This will prevent the formation of voids or 

adhesion problems. 

D. Refer to hand application for examples. 
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Coat-backs 

 

Whilst a fire protection requirement rather than an insulation requirement, the Intertherm 7050 / Chartek system 

must follow the same guidelines as that required for Chartek. 

 

The coat-back distance for all secondary attachments to primary members is typically 450mm (18in), measured 

from the extremity of the primary member along the secondary attachment.  However, secondary members and 

minor attachments that either individually or collectively, in a typical length of 1 metre (for structural members) or 

1 m
2
 (for divisions), do not exceed 3000 mm

2
 (4.65 in

2
) in cross sectional area need not be provided with any 

coat-back fire protection material. 

 

Summary of coatback requirements: 

 

Cross-sectional area (per linear metre) 

≤ 3000 mm
2
:  No coatback 

> 3000 mm
2
:  Coatback 

 

Whilst there is no specific standard relating to coatbacks, this is often taken as industry norm to deal with a heat 

transfer situation.  Note, however, that the requirements of owners, classification societies, designers and 

engineers may require that projects have coatback distances different to this figure or indeed no coatback at all.  

Where doubt exists, consultation with the project specification, design engineer, classification society or owner 

should be made. 
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13. SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT 
 

Intertherm 7050 is an epoxy based compound and can be a skin irritant to some people.  It is therefore good 

practice to keep covered up and avoid skin contact.  Eye protection should always be worn.  It is important to 

stay as clean as possible.  Periodic washing with soap and warm water is recommended to minimise continued 

contact with the material.  Appropriate Material Safety Data Sheets and local Health & Safety personnel 

protection requirements must be observed. 

 

PMA is a solvent that is benign in nature. However, in common with all solvents, care should be taken during its 

use of PMA. Work areas should be adequately ventilated. Containers should be kept closed and rollers only 

lightly sprayed with the solvent.  If PMA comes into contact with the eyes flushing with clear, clean water for 15 

minutes is recommended followed by suitable medical attention.  Consult PMA manufacturer’s material safety 

data sheets for questions relating to health and safety issues. 

 

As Intertherm 7050 is delivered primarily through high pressure spray equipment, there is always a possibility 

that a fitting or line could fail.  Therefore, any maintenance operation or changing of spray tips should be done 

with all pressure off the machines.  If it is suspected that spray lines have become clogged, extreme caution 

should be used when unscrewing fittings, as it may not be possible to vent the pressure. 

 

Refer to the manufacturer’s specific instructions with regard to equipment safety. 

 

For instruction on the disposal of Intertherm 7050 refer to APPENDIX D – TN/F/CT/101 Disposal of Chartek 

Mixed (Cured) Material which follows the same guidelines as Chartek. 
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APPENDIX A – Example grating detail 
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APPENDIX B – TN/F/CT/077 Procedure for Inspection, Test and Replacement 
(PITR) 
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APPENDIX C – TN/F/CT/104 Guidance Notes for Maximum Overcoating 
Intervals of all Qualified Primers 
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APPENDIX D – TN/F/CT/101 Disposal of Chartek Mixed (Cured) Material 
 
Although the technical note describes the procedure for Chartek, the same principle applies to Intertherm 7050 
based upon the same technology platform as Chartek 
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APPENDIX E – Definitions and Abbreviations 
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APPENDIX F – TN/F/CT/085 Abutment to Existing Chartek 
 
Note: Procedure and principles described for pool fire scenarios applies despite Intertherm 7050 being placed 
below Chartek. 
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APPENDIX G – Technical data sheet for Intertherm 7050 
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APPENDIX H – Safety data sheets for Intertherm 7050 and GTA 123 
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